Recent psychological research has experienced a stark increase in the use of repeated subjective reports, such as online, smartphone-based daily diaries. This development holds great opportunities to study causal processes and developmental change, but it also brings new challenges. As is often the case in psychology, interest in specific substantive questions can outrun measurement research, so that many measurement and design decisions are made ad hoc and not evaluated rigorously. Recent work has added initial elevation bias to the list of common pitfalls that should be avoided when using subjective reports. Initial elevation bias refers to the phenomenon that negative states (i.e, thoughts, feelings, behaviors) in subjective reports are elevated when first assessed, as compared to later assessments. In this article, we employ a planned missingness design in a daily diary study of more than 1,200 individuals that were assessed over a period of up to 70 days to estimate and adjust for initial elevation bias. First, we found only a negligible bias related to initial presentation and item order: items were not answered differently depending on when and where they were shown.
Introduction
Repeated subjective reports, in which individuals provide multiple reports in a short time span on thoughts, feelings, and behaviors, have been increasingly used in many disciplines including social, personality and health psychology. They have a wide range of applications, such as in research on individual development, well-being and health, and are often used to examine causal processes, developmental change and individual variability therein. A reason for the increased popularity of this type of data is that they became relatively easy to assess through the increased use of digital devices such as smartphones and wearables. Repeated subjective reports open up the possibility to understand daily life and causal processes as well as new possibilities to tailor interventions to individuals' unique needs (Bolger & Laurenceau, 2013) .
As research increasingly relies on them, potential validity issues with repeated subjective reports were brought up . Instead of random measurement errors, response biases were discussed as one reason for the validity problems (Eric S. Knowles & Condon, 1999) . In particular, researchers have reported that the reporting of the severity of negative states, such as anxiety and depression, decreased across repeated reports (E. S. Knowles, Coker, Scott, Cook, & Neville, 1996; Sharpe & Gilbert, 1998) . Researcher thought this pattern reflected an "attenuation effect", in which later responses were biased downward because of measurement reactivity.
Recently, however, Shrout et al. ( (Shrout et al., 2017) showed that instead of a decline in later reports, self-reports of subjective, negative states tend to be elevated when first assessed. The authors randomised subjects to different starting dates in diary and experience sampling studies in which participants repeatedly reported on their mood, thoughts, and behavior. They showed that initial reports were biased upward (initial elevation), even in groups that had been randomised to start after a delay following their enrolment. Before this study, such discrepancies between early and later reports were thought to be either the result of a later attenuation bias or a selection bias in which people are more likely to enrol in a study if they are, for example, particularly anxious and then regress to the mean. If, as suggested by Shrout et al. (2017) , the discrepancies are instead due do an initial elevation bias, this is bad news for research using subjective reports, because this bias would affect even non-repeated self-reports, perhaps the most frequent method of data collection in social science. Such a bias could, among other things, explain spurious symptom "improvements" in control groups, exacerbating better-known biases like regression to the mean and placebo response, because initial reports would overestimate the real value. It would also mean that cross-sectional studies of negative subjective states would always overestimate the mean compared to repeated panel studies of the same population. Given these wide-ranging consequences, Shrout et al. called for researchers to further investigate the initial elevation bias.
Shrout et al. stopped short of establishing whether the bias occurs at the item level or the survey level, that is whether people give elevated responses when they first start a new survey or when they see a new item for the first time. If the bias affects items, initial elevation bias would even affect newly introduced questions in panel studies and would be even harder to reduce. We therefore sought to investigate whether the bias occurs at item or survey level. Shrout et al. found that items about negative but not positive states were affected, which suggests that the bias occurs at the item level, but the authors also imply that starting the study may be a causal factor, which suggests the survey level. Only study starting dates were randomised in their studies. Based on this interpretation, Shrout et al. suggested two potential countermeasures against the bias: a) to drop initial observations or b) to familiarize subjects with survey. Needless to say these strategies are expensive and would also incur the loss of partially valid information.
We disagree with these expensive proposed countermeasures and instead recommend the design decision to randomise the supposed causes of bias when planning a study. While dropping observations may be a last resort as a robustness check when working with existing data, randomisation allows researchers to estimate and adjust for bias. It is not only less wasteful, but also compatible with another piece of widely ignored best practice advice, namely planned missingness designs (Condon, 2018; Revelle et al., 2016; Silvia, Kwapil, Walsh, & Myin-Germeys, 2014) .
Reducing waste and redundancy in their studies is near and dear to many researchers who collect repeated subjective reports. They face the dilemma of wanting to keep their surveys brief in order to avoid drop-outs and reduce fatigue, while not wanting to compromise on the breadth and number of constructs assessed. We posit that both this efficiency problem and the problem of potential measurement-related biases owing to item order, initial elevation, question familiarity, workload, and measurement reactivity can be addressed with one design decision made before the data acquisition; namely by not showing all items on all days, but instead randomly selecting a subset in random order for each day. Doing so, surveys can be kept brief and expected biases can be estimated and, if non-negligible, statistically adjusted for. Missing values that result from randomising item display are ignorable (Rubin, 1976) and usually require no greater statistical expertise to handle than the analysis of multilevel data requires anyway.
Changing questions and their order on a daily basis can also keep monotony at bay despite repetition, so that participants do not respond "on autopilot" and drop out less often (Silvia et al., 2014) . As a result, a planned missingness design for repeated subjective reports may thus reduce systematic missingness by reducing participant fatigue and the contingency between responding to later items and fatigue (i.e., that participants are more fatigued and less motivated when responding to later items; (Palen et al., 2008) .
In the present study, we re-used data from a diary study employing a planned missingness design to estimate initial elevation bias using a different method. We make the case that estimating and adjusting measurement reactivity related biases routinely, as demonstrated here, is cheap, easy, and desirable.
Methods
The present study was mainly designed to investigate ovulatory changes in subjective states, but it is also ideally suited to investigate initial elevation bias and other biases related to measurement reactivity, because for most items we randomised whether and in which order they were shown in a simple planned missingness design (Silvia et al., 2014) .
Recruitment and incentives
We recruited participants between June 2016 and January 2017 through various online channels (e.g., the online platform psytests.de, advertisement on okCupid.com and Facebook, and mass mailing lists of German-speaking university students) as well as direct invitations of suitable candidates who took part in previous studies with similar recruitment strategies. When recruitment stagnated, the study was additionally presented in a first-year psychology lecture.
Data collection ended in May 2017. The incentives for taking part in the study were either direct payment of participants with an amount ranging from 25€ up to 45€. Alternatively, participants 1 had the chance of winning prizes with a total value of 2,000€. Students of the University of 2 Goettingen were also able to earn course credit. For all three rewards, the amount of credit, money, or lots depended on the regularity of participation. At the end of the study, every participant received a personalised graphical feedback as a further incentive.
Study structure
Women participated in an online study named "Alltag und Sexualität [Daily Life and Sexuality]" implemented using the survey framework formr.org (Arslan, Walther, & Tata, in press ) . The study was introduced as an online diary which aimed to examine the interaction of sexuality, psychological well-being, experience of romantic relationships, and everyday experiences. The study had six main stages, but we will focus on the repeated diary in this study. After consent forms, participants filled out a demographic questionnaire, which was used for an initial screening phase for suitable participants. After participants were informed whether they would be paid or participate in the lottery, a personality questionnaire followed, which was, irrelevant for the current study as it was a single assessment. A day after these surveys, women started the online diary. Over a period of 70 days, women received an online invitation via email at 5 pm (they received text message reminders if they had entered their mobile phone number and missed several diary invitations). The online diary could be filled out until 3 am on the following day and included questions about their mood, daily activities, and questions concerning their sexuality. Items were randomised within grouped blocks of varying size. The items most central to the main questions of the planned study were shown every day while items of lower importance randomly appeared 20-80% of the time. After the diary had ended, the fourth step was a social network questionnaire and a final follow-up questionnaire that assessed whether important changes occurred during the diary (both of which are irrelevant for the current study). 1 Only women fulfilling certain sample criteria are offered direct payment. Those were being under the age of 50, being heterosexual, having a regular menstruation and being pre-menopausal as well as having not taken any hormonal or psychoactive medication and no hormonal contraception in the last three months. Additionally, women were only paid if they were not trying to get pregnant or had been pregnant and/or breastfeeding within the last three months. 2 The prizes of the lottery included an iPhone, an iPad and forty 20€ Amazon coupons.
Data subset used for the present study
We used 57,061 daily diary entries (mainly closed-ended questions, which this investigation focuses on), reported by 1,259 women over up to 71 days ( M = 45 days, SD = 22). Women were between 18 and 61 years of age ( M = 26.7, SD = 7.3) and had on average 15.2 years of education ( SD = 4.8). Two thirds (66%) were students, 31% were employed. Ten percent were married, two percent engaged, 50% were in a committed relationship, and 31% were single, with the remainder being in non-committed relationships. Twelve percent had children. Subjects gave their informed consent (survey studies are exempt from ethics committee approval under German regulations). Six questions about stress, loneliness, mood, risk taking, self-esteem, and irritability were presented on the first page of the online diary and are the focus of this investigation (see Table 1 ). Each day, a random subset of these items was shown as the first items on the first page, in random order. We randomised item selection and order on a daily basis and separately for each participant. Items were first shuffled, then a pseudorandom number was drawn from a uniform distribution to determine whether each item would be shown.
This procedure was implemented in formr.org using R (Arslan et al., in press) . Participants could respond to each item on a 5-point Likert scale that ranged from "less than usual" to "more than usual". Pole labels were placed left and right of five blank, equally-sized buttons.
Because of our planned missingness design with randomised display and order, the following variables were randomised: the number of times an item was seen previously (conditional on adjusting for day number in the diary), the display order, the number of items shown on that day, and the identity of the preceding item(s). We selected these items presented in Table 1 because such general mood and state items are widely used in psychological research. In order to conduct a robustness check, we also examined some of the other items in the diary that were more specific to the research questions of the study. We chose three item sets that differed from the items on the first page. We used five items on how participants spent their time that were also answered on a response scale from "less than usual" to "more than usual", because these items were not about subjective states. To vary the response scales, we used six items on partnered sexual desire, which were answered on a response scale from "inaccurate" to "very accurate" and three items on partner jealousy that were answered on a response scale from "not at all" to "very much". The items are described in more detail in the online supplement ( https://rubenarslan.github.io/initial_elevation_bias/ ).
Analysis
The biases of interest are all related to measurement reactivity. Thus, we decided to report them on the original measurement scale, a Likert scale from 0 to 4. Incidentally, standardising the effect sizes according to the sample variation would not have led to very different results. The overall SDs for all items were around 1 (see Table 1 ) and the residual SDs in mixed models ranged from 0.85 to 1.10. Reported effect sizes are therefore approximately comparable to the Cohen's d s reported by (Shrout et al., 2017) . In all plots that follow, the Y axis ranges from the mean ±1SD to give a visual sense of magnitudes of the effects relative to the sample variation.
We first investigated each of the randomised variables that were potentially related to measurement reactivity separately using graphs of the mean responses, response profiles, and reaction times. We then specified several multilevel models, separately for each item. All models included a random intercept per woman to account for clustering by woman to account for non-independence in the standard errors for the effect and individual differences in the mean responses. We estimated all potential biases simultaneously. For each item, we tested both a model including only non-varying biases (the same magnitude for each participant) and a model that permitted biases to vary across woman (random slopes). After fitting the models, we tested whether residualising for the estimated biases would non-negligibly affect our measures, that is how high raw item scores correlated with residuals from the regression models. This approach allowed us to see whether a score without potential measurement activity bias was appreciably different from the raw, uncorrected score.
Because of the randomisation, selection should not play a role in these analyses. However, as is common in longitudinal studies, including the Shrout et al. study and our own, there is incomplete data. If dissatisfied individuals are more likely to discontinue the study, we might also see an initial elevation in dissatisfaction. To estimate such drop out effects, we tested the initial elevation bias both only for participants who did not miss a day during the first week and for all participants, including those who missed days.
Results
We first visually inspected whether answers to the items changed over time by inspecting the mean levels of items across days in the diary. No strong trend was apparent in the mean levels.
A plot of response times (see Figure 1) showed that participants responded more slowly on the first day compared to later days, as they took approximately 5s per item on day 1, sped up sharply, reaching an approximate asymptote at around 2-2.5s per item after about 30 days in the diary. and responses out of order (items lower on the page answered before items higher on the page) were excluded. The standard errors for the means do not account for the person-level structure of the data.
We then tested for an initial elevation bias. In Figure 2 , we grouped participants by the first day they saw each item. As one can see in Figure 2 , the first point of each coloured line is not consistently elevated above the long-term mean. The visual inspection corresponds with the findings, as point estimates for a dummy variable indicating the first time an item was shown ranged from -0.06 to 0.07 (SEs ranged from 0.04 to 0.07) across items, where positive values reflect initial elevation. Different-coloured lines reflect different starting days (the day of the diary we first asked the item). We only show lines based on at least twenty participants to reduce noise. Therefore, fewer lines are shown for items with a higher probability of being shown each day. Wherever the initial point of each coloured line exceeds the mean of the other lines on the day, this would be evidence for initial elevation bias. The standard errors for the means do not account for the person-level structure of the data.
As we show in Figure 3 , there were only minute and inconsistent differences in item means according to item order. Given the large sample size, the small effects of later question order were significant for the item "I was prepared to take risks" and for the item "I was satisfied with myself". Point estimates of a linear variable for item order ranged from 0 to -0.04 (SEs were ≤ 0.01). As we show in Figure 4 , the identity of the immediately preceding item was also not strongly associated with the mean levels. As we show in Figure 5 , we found no significant effect of the number of items shown. Point estimates of a linear effect of number of items shown were -0.01 to 0.01 across items (SEs were ≤ 0.01), once the item order was adjusted for. This means that regardless of whether few or many items were shown on that day the mean responses to each item were largely unchanged. We transformed all aforementioned randomised variables into dummy factor variables to permit nonlinear effects. In a multilevel model, we estimated the effects of all randomised variables jointly. We additionally adjusted for the number of the day (how many days since the diary began), and the reference time period (participants were instructed to refer to the time since the last entry if it was less than 24 hours ago or else to the last 24 hours). Model coefficients are reported in the online supplement ( https://rubenarslan.github.io/initial_elevation_bias/ ). Next, we regressed all aforementioned variables on each item in simple multiple linear regressions. We extracted the residuals after fitting the models and correlated them with the raw item scores.
The correlations were above .99 for all items. Based on visual analysis, response profiles were similarly unaffected (see Figure 4 and online supplement). We also estimated a multilevel model in which the effects of the randomised variables were linear but allowed to vary across woman (i.e., varying slopes). Again, the residuals were correlated with scores residualised only for person-level intercepts above .99. We estimated correlations between raw scores and residuals from a simple linear regression for three further sets of items (five items on time use, six item on partnered sexual desire, and three items on partner jealousy). In all cases, item raw scores correlated with the residuals at above .99.
Whereas mean levels of responses seemed to be minimally affected by the variables investigated here, response times clearly changed. We fitted a multilevel regression model with person-level intercepts and predicted response time relative to the response to the previous item. Response times longer than 30 seconds and responses out of order (artificially occurring negative times when people responded to items further down before items higher up on the page) were omitted. We found that on later days and when an item is further down on the page, responses were quicker ( Figure 5 ). There was little evidence that the number of items and the times a specific item was shown had additional effects. Our analyses and the code used to produce all figures and tables are fully documented online (Arslan, 2018) .
Discussion
The goal of this study was to employ a planned missingness design in a daily diary study in order to estimate and adjust for initial elevation bias. We estimated negligible effects of the first day of item presentation. Our estimates were far smaller and not consistently positive (point Other potential explanations for the differences in the findings may be the sample (our sample included only German-speaking women) or the assessment procedure (e.g., we used blank Likert-typed buttons without numeric anchors). Ironically, Shrout et al.'s initial estimates of the initial elevation bias could themselves be elevated by another bias, specifically the "winner's curse" or the Proteus phenomenon (Ioannidis & Trikalinos, 2005) . This special case of regression to the mean happens if publication is more likely for large and significant effects. If the initial elevation bias is smaller than initially reported or can be reduced using changes to the assessment procedure, this would be good news for the many social scientists who use subjective reports in their work.
Still, further work is needed to investigate the possibility of bias at the survey level. Our correlational results for loneliness seem to indicate that loneliness was higher when people signed up for our study. However, this could be a real difference unrelated to measurement, such as a selection effect in which women who felt lonely were more likely to sign up for our study, or a treatment effect in which participation in the diary reduced feelings of loneliness.
Further experimental evidence is needed. The approach discussed here can be easily extended to randomising the onset of repeated studies as well.
Other biases related to measurement reactivity that have been discussed in the literature are biases related to item order and carryover effects (Schimmack & Oishi, 2005) . We found that in our case, all biases we could quantify were negligible for the substantive questions we plan to answer with the data. Still, at this early stage of research on measurement issues with repeated measures, we would caution researchers not to assume our results will generalize when using Our alternative proposition, planned missingness, however, has some costs, too.
Unsurprisingly, given the name of the procedure, these are mostly related to a higher need for planning: Missingness resulting from randomisation is ignorable in analyses, so that missing cases can simply be dropped without need for multiple imputation or similar procedures. Still, researchers need to account for multiplicative missingness when planning their study. In our case, if we had been interested in examining whether there is a cross-lagged effect of mood on risk taking, for example, we would only be able to include ~3% of the days in the diary, because we would need days where risk taking was measured on two consecutive days, and mood was measured on the previous day as well (i.e., 20%*20%*80%). Researchers should keep this multiplicative missingness in mind and assign sufficiently high probabilities to central items, or ensure that a central construct is tapped by multiple items which will ensure reliable coverage on most days (as we did for sexual desire, a central construct in our study). Overall, we are confident that these planning costs are worth paying, if they allow us to answer questions about measurement reactivity, a central concern that affects much of psychological measurement.
A good rule of thumb may be that any measurement-related issue that comes up as a topic on which team members disagree when planning a study is a candidate for randomisation, so that disagreements can be resolved by data. Teams may have to get over a certain degree of experimentation aversion (Meyer et al., 2019) to do so, but should remind themselves that if they worry about a design question affecting their results, preferring ignorance of the consequences is not a reasonable strategy. Candidates for randomisation could additionally include item wording, the order and the number of response categories for multiple choice questions. In addition to the analyses we conducted here, future work might then a) additionally estimate potential elevation biases at the survey level by randomising start dates after recruitment to find out whether starting a new survey causes initial elevation bias, b) investigate the impact of (randomised) measurement frequency and participant burden on dropout, nonresponse rates, and data quality (Little & Rhemtulla, 2013) , c) conduct cognitive modelling to bring together the changes in response times and answers in a coherent framework, and d) estimate empirically and theoretically grounded exclusion thresholds for overly fast responses,
where the thresholds are dependent on normative curves for the amount of experience participants have had with a survey and item (it seems that current practice tends to use fixed thresholds).
In summary, to avoid flying blindly with respect to the potentially deleterious effects of measurement reactivity, researchers should routinely randomise measurement frequency and order at the item and survey levels when using subjective reports, whether they are repeated or singular, clinical or population-level. Researchers who already use designs with planned missingness without randomisation should consider adding randomisation to not just reduce participant burden but to also learn about its effects (Little & Rhemtulla, 2013) . Doing so can lead us from a culture where we estimate measurement reactivity correlationally, discuss it in footnotes, and hope for the best to a culture where we randomise, estimate, and adjust for measurement reactivity to reduce and prevent these biases.
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